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The Black & White Solution
is Tapecoat@ GrayTM.

The old black or white solutions of yesterday's protective

coatings do not meet today's high performance and
environmental requirements. The solution is no longer

black or white. The answer to today's corrosion problems

is Tapecoat@Gray'Mwith an integrated primer.

Innovative Tapecoat Gray tapes are engineered to

exceed all previous performance criteria for protection

from corrosion of above and below ground pipelines,

joints and fittings. These cold applied, VaG-free tapes

incorporate an integrated primer and stand alone as

an easily applied corrosion protection. Gall today for more
information about the Tapecoat Gray tapes.

Tapecoat@ G rayTM.
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Tapecoat@ H35 Gray'"/H50 Gray'M
Cold-applied above and below ground coating
in tape form with an integrated primer.
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Tapecoat H35 Gray and Tapecoat H50 Gray are designed

to protect above and below ground metal surfaces from cor-

rosion and electrolysis. They are used for coating pipe, pipe

joints, fittings, couplings, tanks, pipe type cable, conduit, tie

rods,elevatorcasingsand othermetalsurfaces.Their unique

MAF@ backinghas been speciallyformulatedto provide
strength that allows it to be pulled tightly around fittings and

other irregularshapeswith minimalpull back due to memory.

Tapecoat H35 Gray and Tapecoat H50 Gray employ an

integrated primer and are resistant to UV rays, thermal ex-

pansion, impact and abrasion. Both tapes can be applied

over a wide rangeof ambient temperatures. The application

of liquid primer is not required.

Tapecoat@ G rayTM.
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Tapecoat@ 6025 Gray'M
"I""'-V-appliedcoating in tape form for use in
f~ temperature pipeline service.

Tapecoat 6025 Gray High Temperature tape with a MAP"

backingis designedto protectabove and belowground pipe,

pipe type cable, pipe joints, fittings, tanks, insulated steam
lines, and other metal surfaces from corrosion and

electrolysis over a wide range of in-service temperatures

up to as high as 250°F (121°C)in constant or peak load
operatingconditions.Tapecoat6025GrayandTC Omniprime

may be applied to new pipelines and to pipelines in service

operating at elevated temperatures.

Tapecoat@ M50 RC Gray'M/M65RC Gray'M
Heavy-dutybelow ground pipeline recoating material
in tape form with an integrated primer.

Tapecoat M50 RC Gray and Tapecoat M65 RC Gray are de-

signed to protect below ground metal surfaces from corrosion

and electrolysis. It is used for coating pipe, pipe joints, fittings,

couplings, tanks, pipe type cable, conduit, tie rods, elevator

casings and other metal surfaces. Tapecoat M50 RC Gray and

Tapecoat M65 RC Gray are resistant to thermal expansion,

impact and abrasion and employ an integrated primer. The

application of liquid primer is not required.
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Tapecoar" H35 Gray'"
Tapecoar" H50 Gray'"
Cold-applied above and below ground coating
in tape form with an integrated primer.

Composition
Tapecoat H35 Gray and Tapecoat H50 Gray
are composed of a Gray specially formulated
MAF@backing with a synthetic elastomeric
adhesive. Laminated to the adhesive is an

integrated primer. This primer is kept from
permanently bonding to its backing (while in
the roll) by a tough, easily removed polymer
release liner which prevents contamination of
the primer and adhesive prior to use.

Technical Data
Color:

Weight per carton:
Shelf life:

Standards:

Recommended
for use with:

Gray
381b.

Rotate stock yearly
AWWA C-209

Coal Tar, Polyethylene,
Polypropylene, Epoxy
and Urethane Plant

Coatings

Low temp flex: Excellent
Bacteria resistance: Excellent

H35 35:t 2 mils
H50 50:t 2 mils

Tests: ASTM 01737, ASTM G22,
ASTM 01000, ASTM G8.

Thickness:

Surface Preparation
Surface must be clean and dry. SSPC-SP3
Power Tool Cleaning is recommended to
remove any loose rust and scale, dust or dirt.
A "Tack Cloth" for removal of fine dust particles
is provided in each carton. Oil, grease and all
other residue are to be removed from pipe
surface per SSPC-SP1 Solvent Cleaning.
SSPC-SP6 Commercial Blast Cleaning is also
acceptable.

Primer Application Not Required
Tapecoat H35 Gray and Tapecoat H50 Gray
come withan integrated primer. Liquid primers
are not required.

Tape Application. Spiral Wrap: Tapecoat H35 Gray and
Tapecoat H50Gray are applied by removing
the release liner and spirally wrapping in a
single thickness with a continuous overlap
of tape. Tension in wrapping should be
enough to obtain conformability to the
surface being coated.. Cigarette Wrap: Precut strips of Tapecoat

H35 Gray or Tapecoat H50 Gray to a length
equal to the circumference of the pipe plus
a minimum of 4". Follow general tape
applications described above.

Tapecoat@ 6025 Gray'"

Cold-applied coating in tape form for use in
high temperature pipeline service.

Composition
Tapecoat 6025 Gray is composed of a
specifically formulated MAF@backing and a
synthetic elastomeric, temperature resistant
coating.

Technical Data

Service temp:

Application temp:
Total thickness:

Adhesion

(primed steel):

Elongation:

Tensile strength:

-30 to 250°F (-35 to 121°C)

-30 to 185°F (-35 to 85°C)

25 mils (0.63 mm)

250 oz/inch width

(2.79 kg/em width)

300%

50 Ib/inch width

(8.95 kg/em width)

~ielectric strength: Exceeds 12 KV
Salt crock test: Pass

Insulationresistance: 106megohms

Water vapor 0.01-0.20g/100 inch2/24hr
trans rate: (0.15-3.10 g/m'/24 hr)

Tests: ASTM G6, ASTM G20, ASTM G42,
ASTM G14, ASTM G11, ASTM 01000.

Surface Preparation
Surface must be clean and dry. SSPC-SP3
Power Tool Cleaning is recommended to
remove any loose rust and scale, dust or dirt.
Oil, grease and all other residue are to be
removed from pipe surface per SSPC-SP1
Solvent Cleaning. SSPC-SP6 Commercial
Blast Cleaning is also acceptable.

Application. Priming: If operating temperatures do not
exceed 180°F (85°C) TC Omniprime is the
primer pi choice. TC 7000 Epoxy has been
developed specifically for use with Tapecoat
6025 Gray when service temperatures are
between 180°F and 250°F (85-121°C). Either
primer may be hand applied by brush or
roller. LelTC OmniprimeorTC 7000 Epoxy
dry to the touch before applying Tapecoat
6025 Gray.. Tape Application: Tapecoat 6025 Gray is
applied by hand, with the Tapecoat Hand
Wrapster #3, or by plant or over-the-ditch
tape wrapping methods. Tapecoat 6025
Gray is spirally wrapped in two layers.
Wrapping tension is to be maintained to
obtain conformability of the tape to the
surface being coated.

NOTE: Tapecoat Terra Shield Rockshield is recommended in areas where soil stress is expected.

Tapecoat@ M50 RC Gray'"
Tapecoat@ M65 RC Gray'"
Heavydutybelowgroundpipelinerecoating
materialin tapeformwithanintegratedprimer.

Composition
Tapecoat M50RC GrayandTapecoat M65 RC
Gray are pre-formed, cold-applied coatings.
The adhesive is manufactured from specially
formulated elastomer and resins bonded to a

woven highly puncture-resistant polymer.
Laminated to the adhesive is an integrated
primer. This primer is kept from permanently
bonding to its backing (while in the roll) by a
tough, easily removed polymer release liner
which prevents contamination of the primer and
adhesive prior to use.

Technical Data
Color:

Weight per carton:
Shelf life:
Standards:
Recommended
for use with:

Tests:

Gray
351b.

Rotate stock yearly
AWWA C-209

Coal Tar, Polyethylene,
Polypropylene, Epoxy
and Urethane Plant
Coatings
Excellent

Excellent

50 :t 2 mils
65 :t 2 mils

ASTM 01737, ASTM G22,
ASTM 01000, ASTM G8.

Low temp flex:

Bacteria resistance:

Thickness:

Surface Preparation
Surface must be clean and dry. SSPC-SP3
Power Tool Cleaning is recommended to
remove any loose rust and scale, dust or dirt.
A "Tack Cloth" for removal of fine dust particles
is provided in each carton. Oil, grease and all
other residue are to be removed from pipe
surface per SSPC-SP1 Solvent Cleaning.
SSPC-SP6 Commercial Blast Cleaning is also
acceptable.

Primer Application Not Required
Tapecoat M50 RC Gray and Tapecoat M65 RC
Gray come with an integrated primer. Liquid
primers are not required.

Tape Application. Spiral Wrap: Tapecoat M50 RC Gray and
Tapecoat M65 RC Gray are applied by
removing the release liner and spirally
wrapping in a single thickness with a
continuous overlap of tape. Tension in
wrapping should be enough to obtain
conformability to the surface being coated.. Cigarette Wrap: Precut strips of Tapecoat
M50 RC Gray or Tapecoat M65 RC Gray to
a length equal to the circumference of the
pipe plus a minimum of 4". Follow general
tape applications described above.

PO Box 631, Evanston, IL 60204-0631 .1527 Lyons St. Evanston, IL 60201-3551 USA
800/758-6041 FAX 800/332-8273 847/866-8500 FAX 847/866-8596
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